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ANGELMAN  SYNDROME  ASSOCIATION 

www.angelmansyndrome.org 

President’s Say 

Newsletter                  Charity No. CFN13843                    ABN 42 169 355 488             No. 47 – June 2009 

Welcome to our winter edition of the newsletter! You would have received by now an expression of interest letter from the WA 
conference committee re the upcoming conference in Perth on the weekend of 2nd-4th October 2009. Please support the 
committee and assist them with their organising by returning these forms as soon as possible or email them to 
secretary@angelmanwa.com.au. Also you will have received a letter offering financial support to assist families to attend the 
conference, with subsidies of up to $500 available to families who need the assistance. Please apply in writing by the 15th July 
2009. The conference committee have invited Dr Bernard Dan, a neurologist working in Brussels, Belgium and author of 
“Angelman Syndrome” published in 2008 (Mac Keith Press, London UK) as their keynote speaker – which is very exciting! At the 
other end of the continent a group of QLD parents have initiated a visit by Dr Edwin J. Weeber Ph.D from South Florida, to do a 
series of talks in both Brisbane and Sydney in July 2009 on “Molecular mechanisms, genetic testing, research and therapeutics”. 
For more information or to register contact www.angelmansyndromeqld.org or phone Meagan 0419 545521. Finally – I wish you 
all good health during the winter months. 
Warm regards, Anne Funke 

“West Coast Angels” 
9th Biennial Australian National Angelman Syndrome Association Conference 

Friday 2nd –  Sunday 4th October 2009 

Esplanade River Suites, Como, Perth, WA 

 

The Angelman Syndrome Association of WA is delighted to be hosting this year’s conference in Perth. Professor Bernard Dan, Head 
of Neurology at Queen Fabiola Children’s University Hospital in Brussels, Belgium, is our keynote speaker for the conference day. 
Professor Dan is one of Europe’s leading experts on Angelman syndrome and has written books and many papers on the subject.  
 

The conference will open with a welcome cocktail reception & conference registration on the Friday evening in the Pagoda 
Ballroom. For those arriving early there will be a Dad’s social 9 holes of golf and a mum’s pamper session. 
 

Saturday’s conference will include a keynote address & open forum with Professor Dan.  Confirmed sessions include Conductive 
Education, Communication & Devices, Research presentation into stresses affecting family care givers and a report on Dr Weeber’s 
visit to Australia. We also hope to have a static display of paediatric disability equipment for part of the day and have some other 
ideas still in progress…   The children will spend the day at Perth Zoo with carers, entertainment & food all on the agenda!  
 

Saturday evening we have a Swan River Cruise including buffet dinner, drinks and entertainment aboard the MV Captain Cook, 
whilst the children will be cared for and entertained back at the Esplanade River Suites in the Pagoda Room.  The Sunday Service, 
AGM and Family Fun Day, will be held at Carson St School, East Victoria Park on the Sunday. Once again there will be a buffet lunch 
& entertainment. 
 

The Esplanade River Suites is located right on the famous Swan River in South Perth just 20 minutes from the airport, 10 minutes 
from the CBD and in close proximity to many of Perth’s popular tourist attractions. Accommodation is available in self contained 
apartments or suites with facilities including a heated swimming pool, fitness centre, sauna, free parking, 24 hr reception, a la carte 
restaurant & bar. The venue was chosen as it is disabled & family friendly. http://www.esplanaderiversuites.com.au/  
Alternate motel style accommodation is available at the nearby Windsor Lodge, a 5 minute stroll from the conference venue.  
http://www.windsorlodge.com.au/.  
 

Accommodation costs, preliminary conference program, intention to attend can all be located on the national website at: http://
www.angelmansyndrome.org/conference.html  The website will be updated as new information is available.  Registration Packs 
will be sent to all those who have submitted an Intention to attend, and they will also be available to download from the website by 
the 1st week in July.  If you would like any further information regarding the conference or alternate accommodation please contact 
me on mobile 0419190953 or email ekwild@aapt.net.au. 
 

I look forward to meeting you all in October. 
 

Regards 
Kellie Wild 
WA Vice President ASA 
Conference Coordinator 

mailto:secretary@angelmanwa.com.au
http://www.angelmansyndromeqld.org
http://www.windsorlodge.com.au/
http://www.angelmansyndrome.org/conference.html
http://www.angelmansyndrome.org/conference.html
mailto:ekwild@aapt.net.au
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Diary Dates 
 

Molecular mechanisms, genetic testing, research & therapeutics 

Dr Edwin Weeber’s Australian visit 
 

Monday 6th July 
Mater Hospital, Brisbane 

 

Fri 10th & Sat 11th July 
Westmead Children’s Hospital, Sydney 

 
Application for funding to attend national conference 

Due Wed 15th July 2009 
(see “President’s Say”) 

 
Deadline for next newsletter 

14th August 2009 
admin@monaghanbuilders.com.au 

 
“West Coast Angels” 

Angelman Syndrome Association national conference 
Keynote speaker: Bernard Dan 

 

Fri 2nd—Sun 4th October 2009 
Perth 

Disclaimer 
The views expressed in this newsletter and any enclosures are not necessarily 
those of the Angelman Syndrome Association.  Information is presented in the 
interest of  providing a range of alternatives.  Inclusions in this newsletter 
does not imply endorsement by the Angelman  Syndrome Association. 

This is a remarkable book in many ways. It is the first book on 
Angelman syndrome, (AS), which actually comes as a surprise  - 
that we have had such a long - 43 year -  wait for a book on AS, 
the first cases having been described  in 1965.  Also remarkable is 
the fact that “Angelman syndrome” is used throughout the book, 
without recourse to the usual abbreviation “AS” (which I am 
using in this review). Indeed, the names of all syndromes 
mentioned are given in full throughout. 
 

Bernard Dan is an academic neurologist, working in Brussels, 
Belgium. He has a long association with AS, as well as other 
disorders with developmental problems and epilepsy. He is ably 
placed to write about AS and has done so in a scholarly way, with  
collaboration from Karine Pelc, Guy Cheron and Stewart Boyd in 
various chapters. 
 

The first chapter gives a good historical background. The 
discussion about Harry Angelman and his wife Audrey, both now 
deceased, is touching.  Chapter 2 goes into the natural history of 
AS, at least what is known. One of the most FAQs is “is the life 
span shortened/how old is the oldest patient“ – and while the 
first part of this question still can’t be answered accurately, to the 
second part Dan has referred to a 74 and a 76 year old.  Fittingly, 
at this point, Chapter 3 gives a personal account from one family 
of what the diagnosis of AS meant to them. 
 

From then on, from Chapters 4 – 12, the book covers virtually all 
the practical and academic medical aspects of AS – genetics and 
molecular biology, differential diagnosis, behaviour, perception 
and cognition, communication, movement and postural control, 
epilepsy and sleep. Chapters 13-16 comprise neurophysiology, 
neuroimaging, neuropathology, animal models and perspectives.  
The final chapter lists resources; this is followed by a 
comprehensive reference list (pages 156-172, of closely typed, 
small font references in alphabetical order). 
 

At first glance, this appears to be a short book - with 181 pages – 
but it is certainly not short on information on AS – it is jam 
packed with information on all aspects of the disorder and 
contains information not readily found elsewhere eg Tables 6.1 
and 6.2, in relation to the differential diagnosis, Table  2.1 on the 
evolution of selected features over time.  This is not a book to 
pick up and read, it is a book to look up some aspect of AS you 
want to delve into, ie a great reference book. For parents, it 
might be hard going, as considerable anatomical and 
physiological knowledge is assumed. Apart from parents and 
professionals, carers, and government care providers should have 
it handy to read, as they will gain valuable insights into the needs 
for resource allocation for AS from birth to adulthood. 
 

Clin. Assoc. Professor Ellie Smith 
Patron, Angelman Syndrome Association (Australia) and Angelman New Zealand.  

Editor’s note:  Bernard Dan is the key-note speaker at the Perth conference 

Book review 

Angelman syndrome 

Author Bernard Dan 
 

Editor : Hilary M. Hart 

Published  2008; Mac Keith Press, London, UK 

Did you know that Medicare will fund an extensive yearly 
health check for your child or adult with Angelman 
syndrome?  This started on 1 July 07 but your GP (like mine) 
may not know about it unless you tell them.  The person 
with Angelman syndrome can get a comprehensive health 
check and the government scheduled fee for your GP is 
much higher than a standard visit, enabling them to allow 
adequate time to go over the checklist.  It would be 
worthwhile finding out if your GP is prepared to bulk bill this 
visit; otherwise find out the gap fee to be charged. It is 
advisable to schedule a longer appointment – discuss this 
with the receptionist and/or GP.  The GP is required to 
provide you with a written report.  This health check is 
available for any people with an intellectual disability, and is 
to be done by your GP (local doctor) rather than a specialist. 
Health issues listed in this review include ears, eyes, 
nutritional status, bowel & bladder function, medications, 
immunisations, exercise opportunities, general health issues 
(breast, pap smears, testicular, prostrate, lipids), epilepsy, 
thyroid, co-morbid mental health issues, puberty and sexual 
issues, etc. with referrals to medical or allied health 
professionals as appropriate.  Further information can be 
found at www.health.gov.au and searching for intellectual 
disability health assessment (or going directly to the site 
www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/
pacd-intellectual-disability-assessment).  Follow the link to 
the assessment proforma to get a good idea of the range of 
health issues covered by this health check. Detailed 
information can also be found at  www9.health.gov.au/mbs, 
MBS (medical benefits schedule) online site.  On the MBS 
online page put 718 in the search box and click search.  Scroll 
down and click on 718 to see the details of issues covered in 
this review.  This check can only be done if not performed 
within the previous 12 months, so you need to time the 
reviews at least 12 months apart. 

Annual health check—GP 

http://www.health.gov.au
http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/pacd-intellectual-disability-assessment
http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/pacd-intellectual-disability-assessment
http://www9.health.gov.au/mbs
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Angelman syndrome research 

FAST 

Australian visit by prominent researcher 

I’m a mum of a typical, lovely and mischievous, 12yo Angel. I have a 

background in medical science so I apologise in advance if I get a bit 

technical. Try some of the web-links included to clear the fog. Heather 

 

Research 
A search for scientific and medical articles using one of the 
popular search tools (www.pubmed.com) will get over 1000 
hits for Angelman syndrome with nearly 200 of these being 
in the last 3 years.  For me and many others in the Angelman 
syndrome community one of these recent publications has 
been of particular interest: “Rescue of neurological deficits in 
a mouse model for Angelman syndrome by reduction of 
αCaMKII inhibitory phosphorylation” Nature Neuroscience 
2007; 10:280-282.  A good summary related to this work can 
be found at the web-link below.  Briefly these researchers 
cross-bred mice with Angelman syndrome (maternal UBE3A 
mutation) and mice with a targeted mutation in another 
gene, αCaMKII.  Epilepsy, motor coordination and spatial 
learning deficits were assessed and the mice with mutations 
in both genes (ie UBE3A and CaMKII) were markedly 
improved with “normal” results for some tests.  It has been 
known for over 10 years that absent maternal expression of 
the UBE3A gene results in Angelman syndrome, but how this 
results in Angelman syndrome features has not been known.  
This recent work suggests that decreased maternal UBE3A 
expression causes reduced CaMKII activity resulting in 
Angelman syndrome.  A quote from Dr Weeber who headed 
this research: “This suggests that AS is not developmental in 
nature, but rather biochemical. In other words, the brain 
appears to be wired correctly, but the change in CaMKII 
activity prevents the proper communication between the 
neurons in the areas of the brain where maternal UBE3A 
imprinting occurs."  This is a big leap forward in the 
understanding of Angelman syndrome and opens up new 
avenues of research.  A summary of Dr Weeber’s research 
can be found at www.cureangelman.org/news/
LongShot.html. 
 

FAST 
This research played a role in prompting a group of people in 
the USA to start a new all-volunteer, non-profit organisation.  
It’s called FAST – Foundation for Angelman Syndrome 
Therapeutics. A quote from their newsletter describes FAST 
– it is “focused exclusively on raising the funding necessary 
to bring a possible therapeutic to improve the lives of 
individuals with Angelman Syndrome”. Their first newsletter 
is interesting reading (visit www.cureangelman.org and scroll 
down to the download newsletter link - on the left-hand 
side). 
 

Australian visit by Dr Weeber 
A group of enthusiastic parents from Queensland have 
organised an Australian visit by Dr Edwin Weeber, who 
headed the research work above, and serves on the scientific 
advisory boards of both FAST and the Angelman Syndrome 
Foundation USA.  Dr Weeber will be giving talks in Brisbane 
on 6th July and Sydney on 10th & 11th July and possibly by 

videoconference throughout Australia.  Dr Weeber’s visit is 
to meet with parents to give an update of the latest research   
as well as meet the local medical/scientific community. 
Please visit the website www.angelmansyndromeqld.org 
(Queensland Angelman Association) for further information.  
The workshop program on this site also gives a summary of 
some relevant Angelman syndrome research as well as some 
of the research strategies which may lead, some-time in the 
future, to a therapeutic (eg a drug) to improve the abilities of 
people with Angelman syndrome. Many thanks to Meagan 
Cross and all the other Queensland families involved for 
their hard work in organising this visit by Dr Weeber, Dr Ellie 
Smith and Dr Honey Heussler for their assistance and the 
SMILE foundation for their support. 

Newsletter by email 
 

If you would like your newsletter emailed (PDF format) to 
you instead of being posted send a note to Kevin Kennedy at 
kevin.kennedy@bosco.nsw.edu.au 
requesting that your future 
newsletters be emailed to you.  This 
is not only cheaper for the 
association  but faster for our 
secretary who volunteers his time 
while, like us all, juggling work, 
family and life with an angel. 

http://www.cureangelman.org/news/LongShot.html
http://www.cureangelman.org/news/LongShot.html
http://www.cureangelman.org
http://www.angelmansyndromeqld.org
mailto:kevin.kennedy@bosco.nsw.edu.au
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“A short story” 

All Correspondence to: 
Angelman Syndrome Association 

PO BOX 554 
SUTHERLAND NSW 2232 

Email: kevin.kennedy@bosco.nsw.edu.au 
 

Newsletter articles to - 
admin@monaghanbuilders.com.au 

Deadline for next issue : 14th August 2009 

Do you remember the feeling you had as a young adult where 
you wanted to change the world?  Where you were passionate 
to right the wrongs of inequality and injustice, and you had a 
solution?  You just wanted to be part of the change, to make 
the world a beautiful place.  But then as time goes on you 
become tarnished by politics, bureaucracy and cynicism and it 
gets harder and harder to maintain the spirit of change. 
 

My husband and I only learnt of Lucia’s diagnosis three months 
ago.  We are new parents within the world of special needs 
children.  But this old feeling of wanting to make the world a 
wonderful place for our daughter is coming back to us again. 
We want our daughter treated with the utmost of respect.  We 
want to know that others will know the importance of her 
education and therapies - and the government funding that is 
required for them.  We want to know others will perceive the 
need for her to have a place to live and work to be more 
important than building a new sports arena.   
 

It is a feeling of passion for equality, and a thirst for knowledge 
and change.   It is unshakeable and sometimes consuming.   
 

The more we look around our community and health system, 
the more we are convinced that it is important we try and 
make some changes for the families and individuals with 
Angelman syndrome.  We are constantly amazed by the lack of 
knowledge about Angelman syndrome within our medical 
community.  Nurses who have treated Lucy in her infancy, our 
general practitioners and even some therapists  - they all look 
at us with blank faces and ask what we are talking about.  And 
we are concerned about the lack of research being undertaken 
within Australia into Angelman Syndrome - to date we have 
been unable to find a university or research lab in Australia 
who are participating in any research or studies. 
 

It is the research and studies being undertaken internationally 
which buoy us during periods of despondency.  We love our 
Lucia beyond words - her aura and ability to engage is 
absolutely amazing.  I would describe her as the brightest and 
shiniest person I have ever met.  But if we could provide her 
with a therapeutic intervention to assist her to describe her 
world to us, we would definitely consider it.  Although I’m sure 
her life is absolutely wonderful, it would be made more so by 
having the chance to share her thoughts and feelings with her 
family and friends.  I couldn’t imagine being part of a world 
that I could not describe.  If we could take away her seizures 
forever, we would also consider it.   
 

As a new parent within the age of technological breakthrough, 
I feel fortunate that the benefits will be enormous to Lucia and 
my family.  The medical breakthroughs that are made on a 
daily basis could not have been imagined 10 years ago.  
Imagine what will be available to our special needs children in 
another 10 years?  I’m not only referring to medical 
technological breakthroughs, but also the advances being 
made with regard to technical aids to assist our children 
communicate and move.   
 

Even at the moment, the technology is helping spread 
information and bond parents through the internet.  And it is 
through our improved communication mediums that parents 
have been able to spread the word of their children’s amazing 

accomplishments - giving hope for new and older parents 
alike.  Some of these accomplishments break through the 
previous held limitations of our children with Angelman 
syndrome.  I learnt only last week of a young girl in the states 
who is using a typing system to communicate.  And her family 
are absolutely amazed at what they are hearing. Her 
communication is not basic by any means - it is not limited to 
requests or answers.  She has been able to describe how she 
felt about a new friendship, how the sunlight looked in the 
park, and she could even describe what she would want others 
to know about her responding “Brain no broken, but some 
curves in road“.  Her family were not aware of the literacy 
skills that this young woman had absorbed throughout her life.  
It is through ongoing technology that our international families 
now feel like next door neighbours, and their stories become 
our inspiration. 
 

I am sure that in the future my enthusiasm to advocate and 
educate will wane, as Lucia becomes harder to manage and 
life gets busier.  But at this point in time we are ready, willing 
and able to tackle awareness raising and fundraising for our 
Angelman community.  We are wanting to hear all the 
research that is being undertaken to assist our angels and 
assist wherever we are needed.  We want to hear the 
inspirational tales from our angels and shout them from the 
rooftops. 

Confessions of a New Parent 

Lucia 

And I hope that in five years 
time, there will be another new 
mum writing an article, just like 
this one.  She will encourage us 
to raise awareness, educate our 
communities and encourage 
research into Angelman  
syndrome.  I hope that she will 
be able to reignite my passion to 
make the world an even more 
beautiful place for our angels. 
 
Jenny and Mario Kyriacou 
mjkyriacou@optusnet.com.au 

Sally recommends a touching post on the Angelman syndrome 
forum.  You can find it at  www.angelmanforum.org.  Scroll 
down, and click on “General Discussion'.  Browse down until 
you find a post titled ‘A short story” by Jocky. 

mailto:kevin.kennedy@bosco.nsw.edu.au
mailto:admin@monaghanbuilders.com.au
http://www.angelmanforum.org/

